
About Us 

 

Uberfist Inc. is based in Edmonton, Alberta and was established in 2010.  

 

We are the leading manufacturer, supplier and distributor of foam beverage holders 

throughout North and Central America and our clientele include individual sales, 

industry leading companies, sports teams, charities and many more.  

 

Our beverage holders are manufactured in both left and right handed and designed to 

fit almost any hand size. Our skilled team of designers built the Uberfist with a unique 

internal plastic handle, making it one of the easiest beverage holders to use on the 

market. 

 

The Uberfist will efficiently keep cold drinks cold, and hot drinks hot which it’s one 

of a kind thermal properties and fit almost any beverage container including beer 

bottles, stadium cups, coffee cups and even wine bottles if you’re feeling adventurous. 

 

Uberfist can be customised with a huge selection of colours, patterns and logos to 

cater to your specific requirements and is available in wholesale, group and custom 

orders pending adequate production notice. The coolest koozies around – get yours 

today. 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Description one 

 

The foam finger is no stranger to the stands; we all expect to see them at every game. 

They’re ok, but wouldn’t you rather something new and exciting to cheer on your 

favorite team? Well look no further! Introducing the new and spectacular Uberfist. 

Cheer your team on in style; there’s no cooler cup holder. 

 

The Uberfist not only looks great, but doubles up as a cup holder too. Made from 

outstanding quality foam, the Uberfist is lightweight and easy to use; you’ll be turning 

heads for all the right reasons. Able to hold most beverage containers, the Uberfist 

becomes a koozie, cup holder, bottle holder, can holder and can even be a wine glass 

holder with no effort required. 

 

 

Hockey Glove Description 

 

Are you a huge Oilers fan? Want to show that you’re 100% supportive? Want to look 

great doing so? Well now you can with our newest, unique design cup holder glove. 

Their design is inspired from an authentic hockey glove, which is sure to please even 

the most devoted fans. Made to fit the largest of hands, ensuring all can enjoy this 

superior quality cup holder. 

 

Made from a lightweight, medium density polyfoam, these gloves are tough, durable 

and look totally amazing. The unique tapered beverage pocket is designed to hold 

most beverages making it the ultimate beverage holder. Transform your Oilers glove 



into a cup holder, koozie, bottle holder, can holder and even a wine glass holder; all 

with zero effort required. 

 

 

General Description 

 

All of our high quality, lightweight polyurethane foam fist cup holders are perfect for 

any occasion including, sporting events, festivals, BBQ’s, birthday parties or just for 

that early morning cup of coffee. The foam fist is sure to beat Monday morning blues 

into oblivion. Each foam fist cup holder is made strong and durable to withstand the 

abuse from the toughest sports fans. 

 

All of our cup holders are made to fit the right hand and moulded large enough to fit 

the majority of hand sizes. The Uberfist is the easiest cup holder to use ever, with its 

unique, internal handle to hold onto. Designed to keep cold drinks, cold and hot 

drinks, hot. Transforms into a bottle holder, can holder, koozie and yes, a wine glass 

holder, all with zero effort. 
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